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ABSTRACT

Due to the climatic changes in Egypt, the remarkable population growth and the high demand for water, especially for irrigation water. To rationalize the use of irrigation water, it has been applied efficient irrigation systems such as trickle irrigation system for irrigating trees and plants by securing the least amount of water for the plant without wasting and saturation of the surrounding area. This study aims to evaluate the performance of some local and imported emitters. In this study, 16 emitters were used (9 imported emitters and 7 local emitters) divided into (9 non-pressure compensating and 7 pressure compensating), for evaluation under different operating pressures (0.5, 0.75, 1, 1.25 and 1.5 bar), in addition to measure the hydraulic performance of the manufacture's coefficient of variation (CV %), emitter flow variation (q var %), and the emission uniformity (EU %). The results showed that the highest emission uniformity value for emitters of (OT1, OT2, KF, TKY, CKF and OT3), with discharge of (2) L / h non-pressure compensating (NPC), 4 l/h non-pressure compensating (NPC), 4 l / h pressure compensating (PC), 8 l / h non- pressure compensating (NPC), 8 l / h pressure compensating (PC) and 16 l / h non-pressure compensating (NPC) respectively, while, the lowest manufacture's coefficient of variation value (CV %), emitter flow variation (q var %) were used with 6 emitters in the second part of the laboratory experiment to evaluate the side lines under the length of the hoses (50, 75, 100 m) at a distance between the emitters (4 m), for the calculation of the emission uniformity (EU %), friction losses and consumption of power. From the last result in laboratory and through evaluation the 6 emitters under study in terms of prices and emission uniformity (EU %), a randomized field study was conducted on the farms where the three emitters (OT2, KF and OT1) under lateral length (50 m) and emitter spacing (4 m). The purpose of the field test was carried out to determine the degree of clogging throughout the operating period (after 2 and 4 years). A field test used an emitter (OT1, OT2 and KF) found for two months and has been used again for two years when farming in the farm was expanded and used four years ago by expanding the farm, the emitter (OT2) clogging ratio was 3.09% within two months, 6.95% within two years and 10.49% within 4 years, the emitter (OT1) clogging ratio was 5.26% within two months, 11.11% within two years and 17.64% within 4 years, the emitter (KF) clogging ratio was 6.83% within two months, 13.63% within two years and 20.96% within 4 years. The results showed that the lowest degree of clogging ratio of the emitter (OT2) was within two months of operation. In general, and as expected, the results indicate that clogging ratio increased with increasing the time of installation of the field emitter and the range of factors affecting the periodic maintenance and design of good and components of irrigation network with high quality and ratio of manufacture's coefficient of variation (CV %).
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INTRODUCTION

There is now competition for water between agriculture, municipal supplies, the environment plans and will become more in the future, due to the increase in the population of the world impact of climate change. 70-90% of advanced water supplies are used for agriculture; it will be the first source to be used to meet competing demand for the water. It is important to remember that nearly 40% of global food supplies come from irrigated agriculture and there will be further pressure in the future to meet the growing need for food. To address the take on of water and nutrition keeping, irrigated agriculture will have to improve water productivity (Postel, 1999), trickle Irrigation is an effective irrigation method, that distributes water uniformly, controls of the quantities water used with high precision, reduces evaporation, deep percolation, and salinity effect. Therefore, irrigation of the trickle has become one of the most common and used irrigation methods. But it also has some drawbacks; for example, water distribution has being amounted reduced due to obstruction of the emitter (Ayars et al. 1999). Trickle Irrigation, also called the irrigation of micro system, is a slow-localization method that often tool up trickle irrigation mechanization. Their own been plentiful studies on hydraulics of the trickle irrigation systems. (Evans, 2000). The selection of the emitters is difficult in order to be varieties of emitter characteristics which have to be deeming in relation to the crop, the soil and the topography, and the respective choice regarding with performance of a hydraulic of the system. Water enters to emitters at approximately, 1 bar and is delivered at zero pressure in the form of continuous droplets at low rates of 1-24 l/h showed by (Phocaides, 2000). To increase irrigation efficiency, small irrigation mode such as trickle mode, require only 20 to 30% of the water when compared to traditional irrigation mode (Tagar et al. 2010). variation in the rate of flow coefficient of variation of the emitter is united to the clogging process, which is major cause by the kind of the water applied in irrigation, because of the trouble does not impact every emitter evenly (Ribiero et al 2010). Two similarity standards applied in irrigation of dripping layout is flow of the emitter Variation ($q_{var} e ot )$ and manufacturer’s coefficient of variation (CV %), several investigators stated values of manufacturer’s coefficient of variation (CV %) to the emitters after applied some time (Tripathi et al. 2011). In drip irrigation system, the similarity of water enforcement from emitters depends on lateral lines length, emitters design, operating pressure, friction losses, the industrialization difference of emitter and emitter’s tendency to clogging. The uniformity of water is related to the pressure variation along the lateral line. The friction losses and the lateral line inclination largely affect the pressure variation stated by (Sinobas and Rodriguez 2012). The selection of good and timely emitters is the first step for infallible trickle irrigation method design, as well as, the similarity of the water application from trickle irrigation method is reflected by both water pressure distribution in pipes network and properties of hydraulic of emitters said by (Abdel Salam 2016).

So, the main objectives of this study were evaluated the available emitters in local market, evaluated emitters laterals (lateral length and spacing between emitter), calculating uniformity coefficient, coefficient of variation and measuring friction losses, calculation of the consumption of power and evaluate the clogging emitters ratio in field.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

1- Laboratory experiment

Laboratory experiments were carried out at the National Irrigation Laboratory of Agricultural Engineering Research Institute (AEnRI), Dokki, Giza, to evaluation the 16 emitters available in the local market. By comparing the results to local and imported emitters have the same flow rate.

Apparatus was used to evaluate the emitters as shown in Fig. (1) and it consist of the following components.

![Fig. 1. Hydraulic test bench components](image-url)
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a) Pump description were presented in Table (1)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pump type</th>
<th>Characteristics type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Speed</td>
<td>1450 rpm-50HZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head</td>
<td>6 bar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flow rate</td>
<td>3 m³/h</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voltage</td>
<td>(220-380V)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power</td>
<td>0.75KW</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Tables 1. Pump characteristics

b) Water tank: it made of fiber glass, cylindrical shape with a semi spherical bottom, designed to avoid deposits accumulation, volume of water storage is 500-700l.

c) Hoses arrangement: Five polyethylene (PE) lateral tubes of 16 mm (O.D) and 1.3 mm wall thickness and 3 m in length in hydraulic test bench.

d) Temperature regulation: During tests of water temperature shall remain to 23ºC ± 2ºC (ISO 9260). The automatic regulation system shall be able to maintain the requested water temperature in the following condition: Ambient air temperature from 10 ºC up to 50 ºC, maximum flow rate 6 m³/h, continuous pumping operation during 8 hours and temperature regulation system power supply 220/380 V – 50 Hz.

e) Filtration: A washable strainer type filter shall be positioned on the main supplying pipe after the manual flow rate valve and before the automatic pressure regulator valve. Filtration capacity 10 m³/hr and aperture size 80 µm (According to ISO 1991). A non-pressurized strainer had been positioned between the returning water and the tank (aperture size 200 µm).

f) Emitters: Twenty five new emitters were selected randomly from each type were tested and mounted at 0.5m spacing on lateral tested. Types of emitters and specification are shown in Table (2).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Emitter type</th>
<th>Emitter Name</th>
<th>Flow rate, l/h</th>
<th>Classification</th>
<th>Operating pressure (bar)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Imported</td>
<td>OT1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>NPC*</td>
<td>0.8-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Imported</td>
<td>OT2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>NPC*</td>
<td>0.8-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Imported</td>
<td>OT3</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>NPC*</td>
<td>0.8-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Local</td>
<td>NC1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>NPC*</td>
<td>0.8-2.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Local</td>
<td>NC2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>NPC*</td>
<td>0.8-2.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Local</td>
<td>NC3</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>NPC*</td>
<td>0.8-2.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Local</td>
<td>NC4</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>NPC*</td>
<td>0.8-2.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Imported</td>
<td>KF</td>
<td>3.75</td>
<td>PCS</td>
<td>0.8-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Imported</td>
<td>RD</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>PC**</td>
<td>0.8-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Imported</td>
<td>EN</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>PC**</td>
<td>0.8-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Imported</td>
<td>NN</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>PC**</td>
<td>0.8-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Imported</td>
<td>TKY</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>NPC*</td>
<td>0.5-2.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Imported</td>
<td>CKF</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>PCS***</td>
<td>0.5-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Local</td>
<td>MPT</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>NPC*</td>
<td>0.8-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Local</td>
<td>NPC1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>PC**</td>
<td>0.8-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Local</td>
<td>NPC2</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>PC**</td>
<td>0.8-3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

pc**: Pressure compensating
PCS***: Pressure compensating and self-flushing
NPC*: Non-Pressure compensating

Experiment description

By comparing (16 emitters) in terms of the hydraulic performance of the manufacture's coefficient of variation (CV%) - emitter flow variation (Qexp%) - the emission uniformity (EU%). Evaluate the lateral lines for six types of emitters were used from (16 emitters above-mentioned in the first part was to Lab. Experiment), under the length of the hoses (50, 75, 100 m) at a distance between the
emitters (4 m), as shown in Fig. (2), when operating pressure (1 bar), for the calculation of the emission uniformity (EU %), the coefficient of friction of the hydraulic and calculation of the consumption of power, for the calculation of the emission uniformity (EU %), and the coefficient of friction of the hydraulic.

Field experiment

Field experiment was conducted in July 2017 (private farm) in Wadi EL Natroon in Alex-Cairo-Egypt road.

A randomized field study was conducted on the farms, used the three emitters (OT2, KF and OT1) under lateral length (50 m) and emitter spacing (4 m). The purpose of the field test was to determine the degree of clogging throughout the installation period and after 2 and 4 years. A field used the three emitters (OT2, KF and OT1) has been found for two months and has been used again for two years when farming in the farm was expanded and used four years ago by expanding the farm. Field experiments were carried out in one of the private farms of Wadi El Natroon, Egypt. The (OT2, KF and OT1) emitters in the field experiment using a length of 50 meters to determine the emitter clogging ratio in the field. When started the experiment, the cultivated area was about 200 feddans divided into: - Small area is (225 m * 180m). Each of the small area contains a 2-inch valve, a PVC pipe of 63mm diameter derived from the main line to feed the manifold lines, and 16 mm Polyethylene pipes with (OT2, KF and OT1) emitters at distances of 4 meters between the emitters and 5 meters between the lines as shown in Fig. (3). The irrigation process was carried out through the wells of the well with discharge of 100 m³/h in the presence of a screen filter station (6 inch). The irrigation system consists of the following components:

a) Pumping unit
Classification of pumping unit are presented in Table (3)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pump type</th>
<th>characteristics type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Speed</td>
<td>2950 rpm-50HZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head</td>
<td>6 bar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flow rate</td>
<td>120 m³/h</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voltage</td>
<td>(380 – 680 V)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power</td>
<td>22 KW</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

b) Mainline
A PVC pipe of 160 mm diameter connects the control unit for conveying the water to sub-main lines.
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Fig. 3. Trickle irrigation network design and layout.

c) Sub-main lines
A PVC pipe of 63 mm diameter derived from the main line to feed the manifold lines.

d) Lateral lines
A PE pipe of 16 mm diameter connects to the sub-main lines to feed the emitters.

e) Emitters
Three type emitters (OT2, KF and OT1) were used in this experiment.

Performance and evaluation of the selected emitters
Some experiments were measured at laboratory using the hydraulic test bench that had been
illustrated and tested for the emitter specifications according to ASAE 1996 b. 

Emitter flow rate as a function of pressure can be expressed as follows according to Keller and Karmeli (1974):

\[ q = kp^x \]  \hspace{1cm} (1) 

Where,
- \( q \) = emitter flow rate, l/h
- \( k \) = the constant of proportional that characterized each emitter
- \( p \) = Pressure at the emitter, bar
- \( x \) = the emitter flow rate exponent, that characterized the flow regime

The manufacture’s coefficient of variation “CV”

The manufacture’s coefficient of variation “CV” is defined as the ratio of standard deviations of the discharges (Madramootto, 1988). The emitter manufacture’s coefficient was calculated by measuring the flow rate from a sample of the new emitter:

\[ CV = \frac{\sigma}{\mu} \times 100 \]  \hspace{1cm} (2) 

Where,
- \( \sigma \) = Manufacturer’s coefficient of emitter variation. 
- \( \mu \) = The average of all Emitters flow rates, l/h.
- \( \mu_n \) = The average of the lowest 1/4 of the emitter flow rate, l/h.
- \( N_p \) = The Number of emitters per plant.

Flow variation

This test was conducted at a water temperature of (20-23)°C. The pressure influence on emitter flow rate can be presented in two ways, either directly as the average of emitter flow rate or as a percentage of flow rate change that occurs at the actual operating pressure and pressure of 1 bar with the same water temperature, divided by the flow rate at pressure of 1 bar according to AEnRI and MSAE, 2002 as follows:

\[ q_{var} = (\frac{q_e - q_o}{q_o}) \times 100 \]  \hspace{1cm} (3) 

Where:
- \( q_{var} \) = Variation of the average flow rate from the nominal one, (%).
- \( q_o \) = Nominal flow rate at pressure of 1 bar and the same water temperature, (l/h).
- \( q_e \) = Emitter flow rate at that reference pressure head. (l/h)

Emission uniformity (EU)

(ASABE, 2008R) revealed that the Emission uniformity (EU%) used in trickle irrigation, while it is applied to sprinkler irrigation under the name of pattern efficiency is calculated according to the following equation:

\[ EU = \left[ 1 - \frac{1.27CV}{\sqrt{N_p}} \right] \times \left( \frac{q_e}{q_o} \right) \times 100 \]  \hspace{1cm} (4) 

Where
- \( EU \) = The emission uniformity, %,
- \( CV \) = Manufacturer’s coefficient of emitter variation.
- \( q_e \) = The average of the lowest 1/4 of the emitter flow rate, l/h, and
- \( q_o \) = The average of all Emitters flow rates, l/h.
- \( N_p \) = The Number of emitters per plant.

Emitters clogging ratios

To estimate the emitters flow rate cans and a stopwatch was used. Six emitters from each lateral had been chosen to be evaluated by calculating their clogging ratio at the beginning and at the end of the growing season. Clogging ratio was calculated after (EL-Berry et al 2003) using the following equations:

\[ E = \frac{q_e}{q_o} \times 100 \]  \hspace{1cm} (5) 

\[ CR= (1-E) \times 100 \]  \hspace{1cm} (6) 

Where:
- \( E \) = the emitter flow rate efficiency (%)
- \( q_e \) = emitter flow rate, at the end of the growing season (l/h)
- \( q_o \) = emitter flow rate, at the beginning of the growing season (l/h)
- \( CR \) = the emitter clogging ratio (%)

Calculating consumption of power result used Emitters

Horsepower is a measurement of the amount of energy necessary to do work. In determining the horsepower used to pump water, we must know the:

The theoretical power needed for pumping water is called water horsepower (whp), (Guy Fipps, 2005) and is calculated by:

\[ \text{whp} = \frac{Q_{gpm} \times TDH (ft)}{3960} \]  \hspace{1cm} (7) 

\[ \text{bhp} = \frac{\text{whp}}{(\text{pumping plant efficiency})} \]  \hspace{1cm} (8)
Where:

- \( q_m \) = pumping rate in gallons per minute (gpm), and
- TDH = total dynamic head (TDH) in feet.
- whp = water horsepower
- bhp = brake horsepower

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

1 - Laboratory experiment

1-1 The first part of laboratory experiment

Effect of the operating pressure on the emitter flow rate for each emitter type was shown in Fig. (4). The experimental results of emitter flow – pressure functions as well as the regression equation for the 16 emitters. Average flow rate as a function of operating pressure was determined for all emitter types. All correlation coefficient was above or equal (0.9) except (NC1, NPC1, RD, EN and NN) emitters, also they have very small flow rate exponent (x) which indicates that there is a very small or negligible effect of the operating pressure on the flow rate of PC emitter. Almost all emitters were pressure compensating characteristics except (OT1, MPT, NC2, TKY and NC1) were turbulent flow regime while, NN and OT2 were partially pressure compensating. The influence of pressure can be presented as variable in two ways: either, directly as the average of emitter flow rate, or as variable percentage of flow rate variation related to the flow rate. The number of emitters studied were (16 emitters), divided into 9 imported emitters (KF, RD, EN, NN and CKF), were pressure compensating emitters while, (OT1, OT2, TKY and OT3) were non-pressure compensating emitters, and 7 local emitters (NPC1 and NPC2) were pressure compensating emitters and (NC1, NC2, NC3, NC4 and MPT) were non-pressure compensating emitters.

Performance curves of the manufacture's coefficient of variation (CV%) for emitter

Emitter flow rate equation and manufacture's coefficient of variation "CV%" for each emitter were determined and the result is shown in Fig. (5). The manufacture coefficient of variation "CV%" is a function of the emitter type and the quality control exercised during the manufacturing process. The manufacture's coefficients of variation "CV%" of different emitter types were relatively insensitive to the operating pressure and its classification varied from poor to excellent. Values of "CV%" for the 16 emitter types varied between 3.37% to 24.77%, depending on emitter's design, the material used, and care with which the emitter were manufactured, results showed that the Manufacture's coefficient of variation (CV%) of all the emitters were excellent. Except (NC2 and NPC1) emitter was average, (RD and NN) was poor, (EN) was unacceptable for emitter when operating pressure at 1 bar on beginning lateral line, by comparing 16 emitters under study in terms of the single flow rate of the imported and local emitters, the results indicate the lowest emitters in terms of the hydraulic performance of the manufacture's coefficient of variation (CV %) was for the emitters (OT1, OT2, OT3, CKF, KF, TKY).

Performance curves of the emitter flow variation (\( q_{var} \)% for emitter

Fig. (6) showed that, emitter flow variation (\( q_{var} \)% for emitters at operating pressure of 1 bar. The values of emitter flow variation (\( q_{var} \)% was between 12.45% to 20% (acceptable) and from 22.89% to 60.10% (unacceptable). Results showed that the emitter flow variation (\( q_{var} \)% of all the emitters were acceptable except (RD, EN, NPC1, and NN) emitter was Unacceptable for emitter when operating pressure at 1 bar on beginning lateral line. By comparing 16 emitters under study in terms of the single flow rate of the imported and local emitters, the results indicate that the lowest emitters in terms of the hydraulic performance of the emitter flow variation (\( q_{var} \)% for the emitters (OT1, OT2, OT3, CKF, KF and TKY).

Performance curves of the Emission uniformity (EU) % for emitter

EU values, for each emitter were determined and results as shown in Fig. (7), for the acceptable emitter types ranged from 80.92 to 95.83%, which varied due to the variation of emitter manufacture. Results showed that, the Emission uniformity (EU%) of all the emitter was excellent except (RD, EN and NN) emitter was good for emitter when operating pressure at 1 bar on beginning lateral line, by comparing 16 emitters under study in terms of the single flow rate of the imported and local emitters, the results indicate that, the highest emitters in terms of the hydraulic performance of the emission uniformity (EU%), was for the emitters (OT1, OT2, OT3, CKF, KF and TKY).
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Fig. 4. Performance curves of the flow rates at different pressure along lateral line.
Fig. 5. Manufacture’s coefficient of variation (CV %) at different emitters.

Fig. 6. Emitter flow variation ($q_{var}$ %) rate.
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1-2. The second part of laboratory experiment

Emission uniformity (EU %)

Table (4) showed that the effect of lateral length on emission uniformity (EU%) for different emitters tested effect of 6 emitter (OT1, OT2, KF, TKY, CKF and OT3), discharges of emitters were (2) L / h non-pressure compensating (NPC) 4 L / h non-Pressure compensating (NPC), 4 L / h pressure compensating (PC), 8 L / h non-pressure compensating (NPC), 8 L / h pressure compensating (PC) and 16 L / h non-Pressure compensating (NPC) respectively, under different lateral length (50 m, 75 m and 100 m) for emitter spacing 4 m between emitters. Results showed that the highest value of emission uniformity was (96.67%) for (OT2) emitter under lateral length of 50m for emitter spacing (4 meter) while the lowest value was (84.84 %) under lateral length of 100m for (OT3) In general, as expected, the results indicate that EU increased with decreasing lateral length from 100m to 50m in case non-Pressure compensating emitters (OT1, OT2, TKY and OT3) and in case Pressure compensating emitters, (KF and CKF), the results showed that the uniformity is for emitter (KF) at 100 m equal 96.32% and for emitter (CKF) at 100 m equal 96.08%, due to the fact that the emitters flow rate exponent (x) for emitter is near zero.

Table 4. Emission uniformity (EU %) for type of emitters under different lateral lengths at emitter spacing of 4 m

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Design parameter</th>
<th>Types of emitters</th>
<th>Emission uniformity EU (%)</th>
<th>OT1</th>
<th>OT2</th>
<th>KF</th>
<th>TKY</th>
<th>CKF</th>
<th>OT3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lateral length 50m</td>
<td>Excel- lent</td>
<td>96.27</td>
<td>96.67</td>
<td>96.44</td>
<td>95.22</td>
<td>96.13</td>
<td>92.81</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lateral length 75m</td>
<td>Excel- lent</td>
<td>91.9</td>
<td>89.31</td>
<td>96.40</td>
<td>87.88</td>
<td>96.10</td>
<td>86.98</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lateral length 100m</td>
<td>Good</td>
<td>89.43</td>
<td>87.60</td>
<td>96.32</td>
<td>86.50</td>
<td>96.08</td>
<td>84.84</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Friction losses ($h_l$)

Table (5) showed that the effect of lateral length on friction losses ($h_l$) under different lateral length for emitter spacing 4 m was tested effect of 6 emitter (OT1, OT2, KF, TKY, CKF and OT3), (2) L / h non- Pressure compensating (NPC), 4 l / h non- Pressure compensating (NPC), 4 l / h Pressure compensating (PC), 8 l / h non- Pressure compensating (NPC), 8 l / h Pressure compensating (PC), 16 l / h non- Pressure compensating (NPC) respectively. The results showed that the lowest value of friction losses was (0.02m) for (OT2) emitter under lateral length of 50m for emitter spacing (4 meter) while the highest value was (3.75m) under lateral length of 100m for (OT3) the results indicate that friction losses increased with increasing lateral length from 50m to 100m and emitters number increased across the lateral length, friction losses also increased due to emitters inlet and outlet resistances coefficient of variation (CV%), in case non- Pressure compensating emitters but different in case Pressure compensating emitters since the amount of loss in friction with the length of the line does not affect the flow of the emitters at the end of the line.

Table 5. Friction losses ($h_l$) under different lateral lengths at spacing emitter 4m

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Actual friction losses (m)</th>
<th>emitters</th>
<th>Lateral lengths</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>OT1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50m</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75m</td>
<td>0.09</td>
<td>0.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100m</td>
<td>0.15</td>
<td>0.35</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The effect of emitters type and lateral length on consumption of power, for 6 emitters

Fig. (8) showed that consumption of power values for 6 emitters under different parameters such as lateral length (50, 75 and 100 m) at the spacing between emitter of 4m. The data showed that the consumption of power was (0.004, 0.01, 0.01, 0.02, 0.02 and 0.04 HP) for 6 emitters (OT1, OT2, KF, TKY, CKF and OT3) respectively, for the lateral length 50m, and was (0.01, 0.01, 0.01, 0.03, 0.02 and 0.08 HP) for the lateral length 75m, and was (0.01, 0.02, 0.02, 0.04, 0.04 and 0.14 HP), for the lateral length 100 m. The results showed that the lowest consumption of power were 0.004 HP at 50m lateral length, as expected, the results indicate that consumption of power increased with increasing lateral length from 50 m to 100 m and emitters number increased across the lateral length. The figure shows that when using the emitters (KF and CKF), the lowest power consumption is given due to the ratio of (cv) of the emitter and its Regular internal paths.

Evaluating of the best 6 emitters under this study, depend on (EU %, price), at different lateral length

The results showed that the best conditions for operation the emitters were at 50m lateral length for 6 emitters, and therefore compared the six emitters in terms of prices and emission uniformity (EU%). Fig. (9) showed that emitter of the (CKF) was high price and high emission uniformity (EU%), emitter of the (TKY) was high price and low emission uniformity (EU %), emitter of the (OT3) was low price and low emission uniformity (EU%), emitters of the (OT2, KF and OT1) were low price and high emission uniformity (EU %). The results showed that the best results were at 50m lateral length for emitters (OT2, KF and OT1), ( 4 l/h Non Pressure compensating, 4l/h Pressure compensating, 2l/h Non Pressure compensating ) respectively, were the lowest price and the highest emission uniformity (EU %). From the last result in laboratory, we realized that emitter (OT2) was the highest emitter on emission uniformity (EU %) and was the lowest actual friction losses under lateral length (50 m) and emitter spacing (4 m). By comparing prices with emission uniformity (EU%), the emitter (OT2) was the lowest price and the highest emission uniformity (EU%).
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2. Field experiment

The emitter (OT2) clogging ratio

From the last result in laboratory and through evaluation the 6 emitters under study in terms of prices and Emission uniformity (EU%), a randomized field study was conducted on the farms where the three emitters (OT2, KF and OT1) under lateral length (50 m) and emitter spacing (4 m). The purpose of the field test was to test the degree of clogging throughout the installation period. A field used an emitter (OT2, KF and OT1) have been found for two months and has been used again for two years when farming in the farm was expanded and used four years ago by expanding the farm. Table (5) showed that the emitter (OT2) clogging ratio was 3.09% within two months was 6.95% within two years and 10.49% within 4 years. The results showed that the lowest degree of clogging ratio of the emitter (OT2) was within two months of operation. In general, and as expected, the results indicate that clogging ratio increased with increasing the time of installation of the field emitter and the range of factors affecting the periodic maintenance and design of good and components of irrigation network with high quality.

Table 5. The degree of clogging for on line emitter over time:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>The duration of the emitters in the field</th>
<th>clogging ratio, %</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Emitter Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>OT2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 months</td>
<td>3.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 years</td>
<td>6.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 years</td>
<td>10.49</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fig. 9. A relationship between the emission uniformity (EU %) and price of six emitters at lateral length 50m.

CONCLUSION

This study was conducted to evaluate the performance of some local and imported emitters for improving their hydraulic performance. The results of this study can be summarized in the following points:

1. By Comparing (16 emitters) the hydraulic performance of some emitters including manufacturer's coefficient of variation (CV%), emitter flow variation (q_var %) and the Emission uniformity (EU %). The results showed 6 of the best emitters were (OT1, OT2, KF, KY, CKF and OT3), (2) L / h non-pressure compensating (NPC), 4 l/h non-pressure compensating (NPC), 4 l/h pressure compensating (PC), 8 l/h Pressure compensating (PC) and 16 l / h non-Pressure compensating (NPC), respectively.

2. Were using 6 emitters in the second part of the laboratory experiment to evaluate the side lines under the length of the PE tube (50 - 75 - 100 m) at a distance between the emitters (4 m) for the calculation of the Emission uniformity (EU %) and the coefficient of friction of the hydraulic. The results showed the best emitter was (OT2) was the Emission uniformity was (96.67%) and the coefficient of friction of the hydraulic was (0.02m).

3. From the last result in laboratory realized that emitter (OT2) is the best emitter on emission uniformity (EU%) and Actual friction losses under different lateral length (50 M) for emitter Spacing (4 M) for on line emitter, so was chosen to test it in the field. A questionnaire was conducted on the use of emitter (OT2) in a variety of fields. A special field using emitter
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(OT2) has been selected for years. The emitter (OT2) was tested in the field to see the degree of clogging after four years and two years and after two months and the impact of the clogging of the emitter on irrigation network. The result showed that the lowest degree of clogging of the emitter (OT2) was within two months of operation was (3.09%) while the highest was (20.96%) degree of clogging of the emitter (KF) was within 4 years of operation).
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الموجز
نظراً ل многوية موارد مصر الفلاحية والثابتة وسبب التغيرات المناخية، يجب علينا ترشيد استخدام مياه الري وذلك لتطبيق أنظمة ري ذات كفاءة عالية كنظام الري بالتنقيط، ومدى الضرر أن الري بالتنقيط هو أحد طرق الري الضغطية الأكثر ملاءمة للمحافظة على السكانية، وقد أجريت التجربة العملية للكذ الدراسة في العمل القومي لاختيار مكونات شبكات الري الحقلية بتعزيز إدماج الري بالتنقيط في المنهاج التعليمي ولل塾ة الري الناعمي بمعدل التربة على التربة، وقد أجريت التجربة الحقلية على منطق مغارة نسبة الإسداد خلال فترة التشغيل، وتم ذلك من خلال معرفة تدفق الري بالتنقيط بعد شهرين وستين بعد اربع سنوات من التشغيل. وأظهرت النتائج أن أدنى درجة انسداد كانت لمنطق KF (عوسم شهرين من التشغيل (3.9%)، بينما كانت (OT2) أعلى درجة (20.9%) من انسداد الباعة خلال 4 سنوات من التشغيل.

الكلمات الدالة: الري بالتنقيط، معمل الري، الشبكة الجانبية، تدفق الري، المراقبة.